Jeffrey S. Vitter, provost and executive vice
chancellor. “Our shared service centers are
getting better and better ratings,” he says,
“because people become specialists and
perform at a higher level. The staff loves
them, and the departments are adapting.”
Now a division within administration
and finance, the shared service centers
currently employ 120 staff members.
Hornberger estimates completing the
initiative, which is about halfway finished,
in the summer of 2016. “We’re taking our
time. We’re treating every department in a
unique way. We’re not just shoving people
into a box.”

Re-engineering Procurement
In the past decade, perhaps no business
process at KU has been more dramatically
altered than procurement.
“From 1865 until 2006, KU was
subject to the state of Kansas procurement statute,” explains Barry Swanson,
associate vice provost for campus
operations/chief procurement officer.
“We are a state agency and had to follow
the same statute as the departments of
transportation, corrections, and other
state agencies. In 2006, we reached out
to the state, and ultimately to the legislature, to reform that process, because
higher ed is not government. We need
greater flexibility and different processes
to function efficiently.”
After a three-year pilot project, KU
in 2010 received permission from the
legislature to make the autonomy permanent. “In the days [in which] we were
a satellite office of the state, everything
over $25,000 had to go to Topeka for
processing,” Swanson says. “Once we got
the autonomy, it became clear we needed
to re-engineer the office because the state
didn’t use any e-procurement technology.
We needed an update.”
The opportunities identified by the
procurement initiative were (1) to develop
a strategic sourcing program as part of
ongoing operations; (2) implement an
e-procurement solution to streamline
approval and settlement; and (3) merge
purchasing and accounts payable to form
one unit: procurement services.
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“A technology unit administers our
procure-to-pay system, which is based
on SciQuest software,” Swanson says.
“We merged payables and purchasing to
leverage the utility of the technology and
take advantage of other business process
efficiencies. It was really a matter of modernizing our processes and procedures.”
The initiative took procurement from
a manual process that relied on procurement cards to a technology-based process.
“It completely streamlined purchasing,”
says Swanson. “If you want to get down
to brass tacks, this organizational
change has given us the data to generate
better contracts that save money for the
University of Kansas. The technology and
the changes in business processes provide
us with data we never had before, which
allows our staff to put together better
procurement tools.”
With procurement being one of the
first of the university’s areas to be tackled,
this initiative was started in 2011 and
took 18 months to complete. “The unit
has been reconstituted, the technology
has been implemented, the new processes are all working, and the advisory
committees are set up,” Swanson says. He
adds that the advisory committees meet
with procurement staff to determine
which opportunities to pursue for future
sourcing events.
Both the Lawrence and Kansas City
campuses now use the SciQuest technology. “We’ve implemented a consortium
module, which is an administrative layer
that sits on top of each of our SciQuest
instances, so we’re all using the same
contracts and have consolidated reporting ability.”

Talk, Talk, Listen
Before the initiatives could reach the point
where they are today, KU leaders and
consultants did their share of talking—and
listening—to stakeholders.
“Communication and inclusivity are
key,” Phillips insists. “We didn’t have just a
half dozen people at the top working this
project and then telling everybody how it
would turn out. We had workgroups, committees, subcommittees, and task forces.

We routinely involved middle management and staff in core activities.”
KU also took full advantage of other
communication vehicles:
oo A Changing for Excellence website
http://cfe.ku.edu/index.php became a
communication tool for information and
updates on each of the 11 initiatives.
oo Town hall meetings, which were live, as
well as closed-circuit broadcasts to remote
locations, routinely filled two or three
auditoriums simultaneously around the
four KU campuses. “Sometimes we would
have different topics presented in different
venues so those interested in service
centers could come to one venue and those
curious about the budget redesign process
could go to another,” Phillips says. “Shared
service centers and facilities consolidations
were the ones that drew big groups.”
oo Suggestion/question boxes allowed
faculty and staff to anonymously make
suggestions or ask questions about the
initiatives. The questions and answers
were posted on the Changing for
Excellence website.
One communication technique
that encouraged buy-in, according to
Phillips, was to present challenges to the
assembled employees and ask them, as a
group, to come up with solutions. “That
adds value, because when they are back
with their co-workers, they can indicate
what’s going on and how it isn’t just
people in the ivory tower shoving change
on them,” he explains. “If you can make
the need for change understood and let
employees participate in the ideas and
decision making about the best way to
get there, it fosters overall buy-in. You
can’t do this kind of change in a vacuum.
You have to have broad participation.”
Another technique endorsed by both
Goddard and Phillips: Have the consultant, in this case Huron, dispense at
town hall meetings the unpleasant news
that change is necessary. “There’s
a time to have the consultants out in
front to take the heat for suggesting
sweeping changes to the institution,”
Phillips freely admits. “But once leaders
have adopted the strategy and made the
decision to go forward, KU people need
www.nacubo.org

KU Project Management Financials

“B

efore we could save money, we had to spend money,” Diane Goddard says. Shown here are actual and
projected expenses and savings for four of KU’s change initiatives: facilities, information technology,
procurement, and shared service centers.
According to Goddard, vice provost, administration and finance, University of Kansas, Lawrence,
neither state-allocated nor tuition funds were used to pay Huron Consulting Group’s costs associated with
Changing for Excellence. “We felt we should not use day-to-day operational money, but money held at our
endowment and foundation,” she explains.
Changing for Excellence Financial Summary

FY 12

FY 13

FY 14

Actual

Actual

Actual

Facilities
Software

$

Network and utility infrastructure
Project management and implementation

806,355

Total new expenses

806,355

Total savings and new revenue identified

68,084

$

180,000

224,653

33,669

532,248

86,879

824,985

300,548

2,274,624

2,274,624

Annual recurring staff savings.

Information Technology
Centralizing servers

$

Reorganizing IT staff

163,820

$

125,645

304,846

$

58,500

Network optimization

209,746
101,400

76,786

Leverage software purchases

256,500

Project management and implementation

33,600

52,400
-

-

Total new expenses

323,065

696,632

363,546

Total savings and new revenue identified

724,613

1,292,133

1,848,389

Savings is mostly cost avoidance now, but
we anticipate future staff savings of about
$1.5M annually recurring.

Procurement
System upgrades
Operating expenses **
Project management and implementation
Total new expenses

$

137,000
20,528

$

140,118
315,029

531,802

1,008,435

1,602,726

17,700

1,165,963

2,057,873

549,502

3,529,711

2,468,796

Total savings and new revenue identified

Combination of rebates, signing bonus, and
contract cost savings.

Shared Service Centers
Operating expenses **

$ 299,000

Facilities renovation
Project management and implementation
Total new expenses

337,500
265,977

1,277,996

122,425

265,977

1,615,496

421,425

Total savings and new revenue identified

Expect future ongoing savings of
$2.5M/year after complete implementation.

How Funds Have Been Invested—Selected Initiatives
Twenty-two new faculty hires
Seed research funding
Student scholarships and recruitment
Student retention programs

$ 1,940,000
5,000,000
700,000
710,000

**Expenses that recur. All other expense categories are one-time costs.

www.nacubo.org
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